
We understand that unexpected situations can happen, If you are
unable to begin your studies in the anticipated entry term, you will be
required to submit support documentation to the drop box on the
deferral form to be reviewed by the admissions team to determine
your eligibility for a deferral. (Please click here for our deferral policy )
This is a guide on how you can prepare acceptable support documents
based on the situation you are currently experiencing. 

Please refer below to the support document for the following
scenarios: 

Visa decision pending (p.2) 1.
How to create a support document (p.4) a.

Special situations (p.6) 2.
Late visa approval (p.7) 3.
Judicial review in progress (p.8) 4.

Support Document Guideline - Deferral Application

https://www.fdu.edu/campuses/vancouver-campus/admissions/defer-your-admission/


We are aware that sometimes the visa application time can be longer than
the normal processing time. If you have applied for your visa but you have
not received a decision from the IRCC(visa) office, you will need to provide
a document that demonstrates all of the following information: 

A timestamp of the day the document was prepared. 
The date the visa application was submitted. 
Student’s name 
The support document needs to reflect that no decision has
been made by the IRCC for this visa application cycle. 

Visa Decision Pending 

Sample support documents for visa decision pending



Visa Decision Pending 

Sample support documents for visa decision pending



We recommend you provide a screen shot of “Your Application
Status Tracker” through the following link: https://ircc-tracker-
suivi.apps.cic.gc.ca/. Here is how you can create the support
documentation below: 

Visa Decision Pending 
How to create a support document

1. Go to the IRCC tracker website through this link: https://ircc-tracker-
suivi.apps.cic.gc.ca/ 

2. Create an account if you do not have one 

https://ircc-tracker-suivi.apps.cic.gc.ca/
https://ircc-tracker-suivi.apps.cic.gc.ca/
https://ircc-tracker-suivi.apps.cic.gc.ca/
https://ircc-tracker-suivi.apps.cic.gc.ca/


Visa Decision Pending 
3. Login and take a screenshot of the full page or use the print screen function

4. Upload the screenshot as a support document through the dropbox   

5. Once the support document is uploaded and you have submitted the
“Deposited not Enrolled Form” The admissions office will review your eligibility
for an additional deferral and if your deferral is approved, we will issue your
deferred LOA by March 18th, 2024. We appreciate your patience and support. 



We understand that life can be unpredictable. If you are requesting
deferral due to special situations such as a sudden new medical condition,
you will need to provide a doctor’s note to support your request. A
certified or notarized English translation must accompany the original
document if the document is not issued in English. 

Special Situations

Sample support documents
for the medical situation:



We understand that preparing to study in another country might be
stressful and delayed visa approval might not allow you sufficient time to
prepare for this change. If you have been approved for a visa but you do
not have sufficient time to have your travel documents in place before the
registration deadline, you will need to provide a copy of your visa sticker
or POE letter issued by IRCC.  

Late Visa Approval

Sample support documents if you received visa
approval too late



If you have received a visa rejection and planning on applying for a
Judicial Review. You might be eligible to have your deferral put on
hold until a Judicial Review decision is made.  

Judicial Review in Progress 

Sample support
documents 

https://www.canada.ca/en/immigration-refugees-citizenship/services/refugees/claim-protection-inside-canada/after-apply-next-steps/refusal-options/federal-court-review.html

